MENU
OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
PASC is committed to ongoing research and education for skin
care in a clinical setting. You will find a knowledgeable staff
trained by owner, Pamela Thoring LE, and Dr. Todd Thoring N.D.,
who oversees the practice. “Our commitment transpires to our
clients, not only through experience, but through exclusive
offerings and specialty products and services only found at
PASC. Rest assured, any treatment or product available at PASC
has gone through our natural and holistic standards test. We
guarantee there are no harmful chemicals, no animal testing
and no additives or fillers in the products we use on our
clients.”
Please be sure to visit our website for monthly service
specials, product promotions, and new offerings.
Menu curated in Spring of 2017, by Pamela Thoring owner, elixir
mixologist, skin care fanatic, clinical esthetician, part-time
raw-foodist, mother of two, lovely wife, and all around muse for
creating beautiful glowing skin.
Watercolor art by, Elise Morris | elisemorris.net
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THE BASICS
We pride ourselves on our clinical and holistic approach to your
skin care regime. It’s not always easy to maintain healthy skin that
has a glowing look and feel. Good thing is, we’re here for you. We
believe anyone can have beautiful, flawless, skin. It’s just a matter
of the right solution and treatment formulated specially for you.
KEEPIN’ IT COOL 60 MIN. | $98
Some like it hot, but some don’t which is why we’ve created this
facial. Using cool steam, cool temp masks and cool temp Jade
Stones. We first steam your skin with a cold steam infused with
herbal brewed tea, follwed by extractions and a mask. While
masking we use our ice rollers to take down inflammation,
stimulate and plump skin. We finish with a cool Jade Stone facial
massage. Recommended for skin types; that run warm; are
Rosacea prone; or pre and post menopausal.
THE CORE 50 MIN. | $75 - $90 • 70 MIN. | $105*
This is the foundation for all facials offered at PASC; cleansing,
exfoliating, light extractions, enzyme and a mask chosen
specifically for your skin type. This is a great facial to add onto.
Check out our “add-on” list of topical goodies. *Add-on includes
15 minute massage.
THE QUICK FIX 35 MIN. | $40
We had to offer a facial that gets down to business, and quick.
The Quick Fix is exactly that; quick, effective and gets the job
done. A deep cleanse with steam, exfoliating scrub, a hydrating
serum, moisturizer, and BB Cream SPF. Quick Fix Add Ons: Fruit
Enzyme Peel $10, Customized Mask $10, Extractions $20, LED Red
Light $15, Brow Sugar $20
HOT MERIDIAN STONE OR WARM BAMBOO TREATMENT ADD-ON | $20
Many different cultures have been using stones and bamboo for
ages, because they’ve proven their worth in the form of health
and healing. At PASC, we too believe in their healing and
detoxification properties. The warm temperature instantly
de-stresses facial, neck and shoulder tension.
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CLEAR SKIN
Clear skin is coveted by all of us. Unfortunately acne and
impurities can pop-up on the face at any age. So we’ve
formulated a few different treatments to get you on your way to
clear skin once again.
DETOXIFY-FACE OR BACK FACIAL 50 MIN. | $95
If your skin just needs some extra, detailed, attention, this is
the recommended treatment. PASC uses a steam treatment
made up of a proprietary herbal infusion that is anti fungal and
antibacterial. This is used to draw out impurities deep within
the epidermis. The focus in this treatment is to reduce
inflammation, cleansing and clearing the skin. Extractions
included.
CLINICAL ACNE FACIAL 60 MIN. | $99
If you can’t get clear skin and you’ve tried everything else - try
this treatment. Our trained staff, with years of knowledge and
experience, have formulated techniques that work - and better
yet, get your acne fighting products working properly. These
techniques are used with antitodes of herbs and acids to help
break through the oils and bacteria that inhibit break outs.
ADD ONS
ECO FIN - hydrating hand & foot Shea butter blend
Lash Tinting
Brow Tinting
Combo

$5 | $10
$15
$15
$28

SKIN CARE PRODUCT CONSULT 25 MIN. | $30
These days it can be really confusing navigating through aisles
of skin care products, or reading about the latest product
trends. This appointment brings clarity. Our educated
Estheticians can talk to you about ingredients and what the
best products are for your skin type. Samples will be given in
this appointment.
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INTRO PEELS
A Chemical Peel is a skin resurfacing technique in which a
chemical solution is applied to the face to remove the outer
surface layers of skin. Chemical Peels allow new, healthier skin to
emerge and come in a range of strenghts.
PREP FOR YOUR PEEL, OR POST PEEL 35 MIN. | $50*
For Mid-Depth and Deep Peels, we recommend a prep and post peel
appointment, because we want you to have the best possible peel
results. In the prep session, we want to choose the best peel for
your skin, so, specialty products and acids are introduced to your
skin and monitored. In the post session, conducted within a 2
week period after your Mid-Depth or Deep Peel, we gently exfoliate
any lingering dead skin. Your skin will feel baby smooth. *Both of
these services are specially priced and a pre-payment is required.
MICRO-PEEL 60 MIN. | $110
This treatment is just what it says, a micro-peel with no down
time. Your skin will experience a light sloughing of skin over 7-10
days, noticeable only by you. If your skin needs a little extra help
buffing epidermal build up, this is the treatment for you. We mix
a progressive peel with microdermabrasion and the results are
stunning - smooth, bright, plump skin that looks and feels healthy
again.
PROGRESSIVE PEELS 25 MIN. | $99 • 3 SERIES $250
This effective, yet approachable, peel is for anyone who is curious
about doing a peel but doesn’t want the down time of a deeper
peel. Even the most sensitive skin can handle these peels. Once
your first peel is complete, you can step it up a notch to a
mid-depth peel. Note: You will need a couple of days to recoup for
all mid-depth peels.
PEEL ADD-ONS
Décolleté Peel $25
Back of Hand Peel $20

Receive a 20% discount on any
post peel care products with
the purchase of any series.
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DEEPER PEELS
A Chemical Peel is a skin resurfacing technique in which a
chemical solution is applied to the face to remove the outer
surface layers of skin. Please check our website for detailed
information on our peels and pre-treatment requirements.
MID-DEPTH PEELS 35 MIN. | $135 • 3 SERIES $380
This type of peel is going to stimulate cell turn over more
quickly than a progressive peel, and address hyper pigmentation, acne scarring, and aged, dull, skin.
DEEP PEELS 35 MIN. | $165 • 3 SERIES $470
Just like the name says these peels go deep. Like the Mid-Depth
peel, there will be a pre-treatment. A consultation, including
an in-depth skin history, is taken to customize the right peel for
your skin.
POST PEEL APPOINTMENT 45 MIN. | $55*
The importance of a post peel treatment is to assess the new
skin and to put necessary nutrients back into the skin. Post
peels include a light cleanse, steam and extractions (when
needed), microdermabrasion, a gentle enzyme, and a hydrating
mask. *Post treatments must be made within 10 day’s of your
initial peel appointment.
PEEL ADD-ONS
Décolleté Peel $25
Back of Hand Peel $20
Receive a 20% discount on any post peel care products with the
purchase of any series.
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BOOT CAMP FOR YOUR SKIN
Nurture and prime your skin for optimal health with PASC's Skin
Boot Camp. I know you're thinking rough and tough, but that's
not what we are talking about. The PASC Skin Boot Camp is a
little different... Over a course of five months, we work together
to get your complexion as beautiful and healthy as possible. The
goal is to exfoliate the skin; stimulate circulation; lift and
tighten; and stimulate collagen production.
FIVE TREATMENTS - 30 DAYS APART 60 MIN. SESSIONS | $599
Must be prepaid.
MONTH #1 | Deep Cleanse & Exfoliation: This consists of several
enzyme applications to help gently, but effectively, exfoliate and
cleanse the skin; lifting off the dry thick layer of skin build up.
You will notice your skin cleaner, clearer, and smoother.
MONTH #2 | Micro-Peel: We love this very effective treatment.
Plus, there’s no down time! Microdermabrasion is used to
remove dead skin. Then we layer a progressive peel over the
exfoliated skin. The results are stunning - fresh glowing skin.
MONTH #3 | Tone & Tighten: The first two treatments, buff and
prep your skin for month three. Now you’re ready for the toning
and tightening treatment with FSD/Photo-Micro Therapy. This
therapy uses a high powered LED to stimulate collagen
production at the cellular level.
MONTH #4 | Plump & Build: We incorporate collagen and growth
factors into the skin using specially formulated collagen masks.
A lymphatic drainage is used as an extra benefit to detox the
skin, delete puffiness, and prepare your skin for the final
treatment.
MONTH #5 | Collagen Induction Therapy (Stimulating Collagen
Production): Research proves CIT is an effective, NON-Invasive
way of stimulating collagen and the skin’s immune response.
After this treatment we infuse the skin with growth factors,
antioxidants, and collagen to enhance your results.
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SPECIAL SERVICES
From Microdermabrasion to Cryo-Clear, PASC has you covered.
Start your spa experience with a personalized skin analysis,
product selections, and recommendations for further
treatment.
CRYO-CLEAR
Skin Tags | $30 - $50 each • Dark Spots | $40 - $55+ each
CryoClear is the all new cryotherapy solution for the treatment
of benign pigmented lesions such as skin tags, age spots and
sun spots. In as little as one treatment, CryoClear can treat
stubborn dark spots and skin tags on all skin types and on
sensitive areas like the hands, face and neck. CryoClear delivers
Carbon Dioxide “dry ice” through a disposable handheld device
for a very safe and clinically effective treatment. CryoClear’s
high efficacy – over 95% – combined with less destruction of
healthy tissue makes the perfect tool. This can be added on to a
facial, microdermabrasion appointment or as a stand-alone.
Visit our website for details and special pricing bundles.
PHOTO MICRO-THERAPY 50 MIN. | $110 • 3 SERIES $300
This treatment is a non-ablative, non-invasive procedure that
softens fine lines, evens-out skin tone, decreases pore size and
improves overall skin texture. This treatment can reach down to
the collagen layer to emit gentle pulses of light and heat to
create a mild wound/heal effect in the collagen layer, causing
collagen to react and renew.
MICRODERMABRASION 50 MIN. | $110
Microdermabrasion is an effective treatment used to remove
the outermost layer of dead skin cells from the epidermis.
Included is a cleanse scrub and mask suited just for your skin
type. After treatment, your skin will be brighter, lighter,
smoother and much healthier. Please note we only use the
crystal-free Microdermabrasion, which is a safer method.
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SUGAR HAIR REMOVAL SERVICES
LADIES
Brow Shaping
Lip/Chin
Full Face (brows not included)
Underarms
Half Arms
Full Arms
Tummy
Lower Leg
Full Leg
Bikini Line
French Bikini .
Brazilian (no bum)
Brazilian (with bum)
4 Week Brazilian
Full Leg w/Brazilian
Tween Bikini (12-15 yrs. of age)

$20
$10
$30
$20
$35
$40
$12+
$40
$55
$30+
$50
$60+
$65+
$55
$112
$30+

GENTLEMEN
Ears
Nose
Brows
Half Arm
Full Arm
Chest
Stomach
Half Back
Full Back (shoulders included)

$10+
$10
$18
$35
$50
$30+
$20+
$30+
$55+
$65

Choose from wax or sugar hair removal. To learn more about
both services, visit pacificadvancedskincare.com.
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